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Alan Bjerke

December 2, 2020

Burlington Permitting and Inspections
Zoning Division
654 Pine Street
Burlington, VT 05401

Re: Zoning Application: 14 Strong St 
ZP 21-0536CA/CU

Dear Friends,
I am writing to oppose the above referenced zoning application for 14 Strong St as currently
proposed.  I have reviewed the application and wish to raise the following objections/concerns:

1.  The site plan for the proposal is incorrect.  The site plan submitted by the applicant shows
the westerly property line of their property 1 foot to the west of their existing building.  In fact,
the property line is 4 feet further to the east.  Their building encroaches on our property located at
4-8 Strong St by 3 feet.  This is demonstrated by the only property line survey of this boundary
recorded in the Burlington Land Records (in 1983) as well as the findings in the appeal of permit
# ZP20-0914CA, issued August 10, 2020 and permit ZP20-0506CA issued December 5, 2019.  

2.  The applicant proposes to build on our land, without our permission.  The approved site
plan in ZP20-0914CA is attached and shows the encroachment by the building at 14 Strong St to
be 3 feet onto the property of 4-8 Strong Street.  Missa Aloisi of 14 Strong St attempted to
dispute the property line location in that matter by submitting a purported survey by Gordon
Harlow drawn in 1986.  The applicants of this permit appear to rely on the dimensions from the
Harlow survey for their site plan.  The DRB found by a vote of 7-0 that the 1986 Harlow survey
relied on by the applicant is “unsound.”  See attached.

Our property boundary with 14 Strong St is located under the applicant’s building. The request to
expand their building on our land is without our permission.  At issue is the proposal to extend
the second floor of the building over the one story portion of the building at the rear (northerly)
portion of the building.  The issue is not whether they can expand an existing non-conformity
vertically.  It is whether they can expand the building envelope onto (or over) the land of another
without their permission.  They may still build a second story over the one story portion on the
rear of building which is on their land, but that expansion should be set back at least 3 feet (the
amount of the encroachment) from their western wall and preferably 8 feet (encroachment +
minimum setback).

3.  The proposal will require removal of mature trees on our property, without our
permission.  While the permit application does not so state, the construction as proposed by the
applicant will require that several mature trees which are on our property would need to either be
removed, or cut back so severely that they would never survive.  The trees are located in the
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